Letter from the President

The Chemeketa Foundation plays an essential role in making education possible for hundreds of students each year. Our donors are part of the transforming power of education, and our gratitude for their generosity is only surpassed by the appreciation our students’ feel for their support.

Our 2012 annual report illustrates the scope of the Foundation’s activity and the diligence of our financial stewardship. What this report cannot do is show the full magnitude this work has on lives, families and our communities.

The Chemeketa Foundation makes a difference one student at a time –
- The single mother who wants to be a nurse and needs help with child care
- The honor student who can’t afford university tuition
- The husband with aspirations to open his own business

They long for learning yet circumstances present barriers in their educational journey. Donors to the Foundation carry people over these barriers and set them on a course to transform their lives and communities.

I am deeply grateful for your generosity and thank you for your support and interest in the Chemeketa Foundation.

Sincerely,

Cheryl Roberts
President
Chemeketa Community College

Vincent Cuanas, George Puentes Jr. Memorial Scholarship

“I’m honored to have received this scholarship and it motivates me even more to achieve my goals of becoming a history teacher. Thank you!”
Why Child Care Scholarships?

The Chemeketa Foundation was founded in 1973 by a small group of people who saw the value of Chemeketa Community College to the community. They believed in education and they believed in Chemeketa. Their primary focus was raising money to support parents with child care scholarships. This scholarship remains an important focus for the Foundation.

Cost of Attending Chemeketa 2012–13 (per term totals)

- Tuition and fees: $1,080
- Books and supplies: $450
- Rent, utilities, food: $2,650
- Transportation: $500
- Personal expenses: $500
- Child care: $900
- Per term total: $6,080

Stephanie Hamel, Family Future Scholarship

“Because of my scholarship I’m able to focus on academics while my children receive quality child care. Thank you!”
Consider Planned Giving

The Legacy Society is made up of individuals who have committed to leaving the Foundation a trust, bequest, charitable gift annuity, or other planned gift options. More information is available on the Chemeketa Foundation planned giving website.

Anonymous, (3)
Dale and Julie Burghardt
Lori Murphy Cole
Terry and Ray Lambeth
Ron LeBlanc
Mike and Jan Morgan
Dick and Betty O’Brien
George and Stephanie Puentes
Gretchen Schuette and Rick Romano
Bruce and Judith Smith
Pamela Townsend
Ted and Jan Urton
Lee and Erma Vasquez
Mark A. Young
Mary M. Young

In Memoriam:
Ingeborg Burke
Mary Jaeggli Buttles
J. Gordon Canfield
Craig L. Clark
Florence D. Fife
Harry D. Haley
Mary Dolores Honderich
Charles and Loretta Isom
Elma Money
George and Nona Osko
Frederick and Ernestine Sterett
Melvin J. Schwartz
Dorothy Lee Verne
Herta Wroton and Charles Langdon

Please contact us if you are part of our Legacy Society and your name was inadvertently missing from our list. We want to recognize and thank you for your support.

James Desmond, Cascade Steel Rolling Mills Scholarship and
David Evans & Associates Scholarship

“With the two scholarships I received I’m able to work less and continue my education in Pre-Civil Engineering. Thank you!”
Scholarships (Includes student scholarships, emergency assistance, and program support)

George Puentes (pictured above)
A longtime and generous advocate for Latino students in post-secondary education.

Drs. Bud & Selma Pierce
“We consider education a very important part of our society. Education is a gift that we received from our parents, and a gift that we have bestowed on our children. Education is a gift that uplifts students, gives their families hope, and benefits and strengthens the communities in which we live.”

Donation and Scholarship History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2007</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donations Received</td>
<td>$733,443</td>
<td>$793,426</td>
<td>$882,174</td>
<td>$1,058,346</td>
<td>925,154</td>
<td>$948,203</td>
<td>$1,328,947</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Six-year historical perspective
2012 Events

Chemeketa Stars Reception, May 4, 2012, Chemeketa Center for Business & Industry
The fourth annual recognition event honors donors and student scholarship recipients.

Vista Hills Wine Tasting Event, April 1, 2012, Vista Hills Vineyard and Winery
Celebrating the Clint Foundation and Vista Hills Winery support of Chemeketa Scholarships with a special Pinot Noir wine named after Chemeketa.

Storm Scramble Golf Tournament, June 22, 2012, Elkhorn Valley Golf Club
The annual Storm Scramble Golf Tournament is a benefit for Chemeketa Community College Athletics.

The Adelman Golf Classic, August 6, 2012, Illahe Hills Country Club
NBA coach Rick Adelman began his coaching career at Chemeketa Community College and returns annually to play in the tournament and raise money for athletic scholarships.

Current Foundation Board
Clayton Vorse, President, Principal Architect, Arbuckle Costic Architects
Rich Duncan, Vice President, Owner, Rich Duncan Construction
Betty O’Brien, Treasurer, Owner, Elton Vineyards
Greg Harris, Secretary, Dean, Chemeketa Community College
Ray Beaty, Chemeketa Board of Education
Bill Dorney, Retired Executive Director, SCVA
Bob Emrick, President, Western Oregon Waste
Jodi Hack, Communications Coordinator, North Santiam School District
Wallace Lien, Attorney at Law
Les Margosian, Retired Certified Public Accountant
Lindsey Martin, Advisor, Sperry Van Ness Commercial Advisors
Selma Pierce, Retired Dentist
Oscar Porras, Community Liaison, Maps Credit Union
Cheryl Roberts, President, Chemeketa Community College
Lee Vasquez, Retired Yamhill County Sheriff

Foundation Staff
Andrew Bone, Executive Director, 503.399.6529
Nancy Duncan, Director of Development, 503.399.2530
Otilia Morales, Scholarship Coordinator, 503.399.6990
Peggy Spinks, Development Associate, 503.399.5148

On March 2, the Chemeketa Foundation lost a friend. Clayton Vorse was a long-time member of our board of directors and, at the time of his death, was the president of the board.

His legacy with the Foundation will be his generosity with his time, talents, and resources. They were a constant for many years.
Donors

The Chemeketa Community College Foundation thanks all donors for their generous support.

Benefactor’s Circle
($15,000 and up)
Erath Family Foundation
Midland Area Community Foundation/Gretchen Schuette
Mountain West Investment Corp
Drs. Bud & Selma Pierce
Michael & Alix Truax

Benefactor’s Circle
($15,000 and up)
Erath Family Foundation
Midland Area Community Foundation/Gretchen Schuette
Mountain West Investment Corp
Drs. Bud & Selma Pierce
Michael & Alix Truax

Trustee’s Circle
($5,000–$14,999)
Anonymous
The Betty Gray Early Childhood Program Grant
Kathleen L. Campbell
The Clint Foundation
Community Foundation For SW Washington/Bob Emrick
Cornell University Foundation/Ronni Lacroute
Bruce & Sharon Douglas
Florence D. Fife 1986 Trust
Hillside Foundation

President’s Circle
($1,000-$4,999)
Adelman Family Trust
C. Steve Agee
Albany Firefighters
Cleo Alvarez
Anonymous, (2)
Gary & Susan Arndt
Cassie S. Belmodis
Jerry & Vicki Berger
Boldt, Carlisle, & Smith LLC
Bridgeway Recovery Services Inc

Emeritus Governing Council

“Our commitment to Chemeketa continues into our retirement. We strive to provide all Emeritus members the opportunity to maintain their connection with the college and colleagues by offering special opportunities to learn and socialize. We understand how important it is to help students succeed, and that’s why we support student scholarships.”

Front row Kirsty Wineland, Egon Bodtker
Back row Lori Campbell, Mary Neuendorf (not pictured Ron Hulett)
Salem Rotary Foundation  
Alice M. Sprague  
State Of Oregon, Department of Corrections  
Sunrise Rotary Foundation of McMinnville  
Lynwood & Karin Swanson  
Edwin & Judith Swenson  
Wells Fargo Commercial Real Estate  
West Coast Bank  
Williamette Valley Medical Center LLC  
Kirsty Wineland  
Steve & Barbara Winn  
Dick & Gayle Withnell

**Patron’s Circle**  
($500–$999)

- All Seasons Personnel LLC  
  - Jerome Annen  
  - Rita E. Blaisdell & Richard D. McDonald  
  - Andrew & Alicia Bone  
  - Scot F. Berryman  
  - Mark & Cheryl Burnham  
  - Jean M. Carney  
  - Gary & Mary Casqueiro  
  - Chemeketa Emeritus Association  
  - Julio Cortez  
  - Country Financial CC Services Inc  
  - Cheryl Falk & John Harp  
  - Fidelity National Title Company of Oregon  
  - Britta L. Franz  
  - Ernestina L. Garcia  
  - Liz & Frank Goulard  
  - Richard & Kathleen Grady  
  - Nancy L. Green  
  - Grove, Mueller, & Swank PC  
  - Kent & Julie Irving  
  - Izo Inc  
  - Erik L. Jensen  
  - Lee Sjothun Commercial Real Estate  
  - The Legacy Group Ltd  
  - Lester & Janice Margosian  
  - Marion County School District 103  
  - Kim Martin  
  - Brett R. Matti  
  - James & Liza McNicholas  
  - Merrill Lynch Wealth Management  
  - John & Susan Miller  
  - Susan Murray  
  - Holly & Chris Nelson

Chad W. Nesland  
Jeannie & Jeff Odle  
Oregon State Sheriffs Association  
Pietro’s Restaurant Group Inc  
Portland Community College  
Portland General Electric Co  
Maryalice Russell  
Salem Electric  
Salem Hardy Plant Society  
Sherman, Sherman, Johnnie, & Hoyt LLP  
Keith & Alene Showers  
Marvin & Margie Staggs  
Mike & Janice Stewart  
Tualatin Valley Firefighters Union Local #1660  
Ventis Taphouse

**Ambassador’s Circle**  
($100–$499)

- All Season Personnel LLC  
  - Jerome Annen  
  - Rita E. Blaisdell & Richard D. McDonald  
  - Andrew & Alicia Bone  
  - Scot F. Berryman  
  - Mark & Cheryl Burnham  
  - Jean M. Carney  
  - Gary & Mary Casqueiro  
  - Chemeketa Emeritus Association  
  - Julio Cortez  
  - Country Financial CC Services Inc  
  - Cheryl Falk & John Harp  
  - Fidelity National Title Company of Oregon  
  - Britta L. Franz  
  - Ernestina L. Garcia  
  - Liz & Frank Goulard  
  - Richard & Kathleen Grady  
  - Nancy L. Green  
  - Grove, Mueller, & Swank PC  
  - Kent & Julie Irving  
  - Izo Inc  
  - Erik L. Jensen  
  - Lee Sjothun Commercial Real Estate  
  - The Legacy Group Ltd  
  - Lester & Janice Margosian  
  - Marion County School District 103  
  - Kim Martin  
  - Brett R. Matti  
  - James & Liza McNicholas  
  - Merrill Lynch Wealth Management  
  - John & Susan Miller  
  - Susan Murray  
  - Holly & Chris Nelson

David & Lynette Abderhalden  
Jean & Frank Abderhalden  
Susan Abeyta  
Adams & Gray Inc  
Jesse & Janet Ailstock  
Lindsey Aldaco-Manner & Mary L. Papulski  
Katelyn & Patrici Allard  
Francis Allen  
Ken R. Anderson  
Anonymous, (8)  
John Aker  
Travis Aker  
Jim Ault  
Marco Azurdia  
Anne Bachmann  
Jim & Catherine Baltimore  
Brian & Barbara Bay  
Delana & C. Russell Beaton  
Ray E. Beaty  
JoAnne Beilke  
Blaine & Linda Berg  
Bladine Property Management  
Jeb & Michelle Bladine  
Marilyn & Glenn Boyle  
Pete Brandstetter  
Stephanie Brandt  
Donald & Amy Brase  
Broadway Cafe  
Eden Rose Brown  
David Bullen  
Kathleen Bunch  
Tracie L. Burger  
Kay Carnegie  
Ed Casarez  
Barbara & Terrence Cashman  
Centro Cultural of Washington County  
Robert & Andrea Chandler  
Chemeketa Public Safety  
Lori H. Clark  
Piper Clark  
Steve & Paula Clayton  
Nolan Cobb  
Lori H. Cole  
Joel M. Conder  
Trisha A. Conlon  
Amy D. Counts & Mary Nibler  
Barbara Cowlishaw  
Jannie Crossler-Laird & Richard Laird  
Creekside Investment Group LLC  
Mark A. Cruise, DMD, PC  
Enrique Cuevas Romero  
Larry & Patricia Culbertson  
Gwen E. Davey  
Cheryl Davis  
Dallas & Tamara Davis  
Jane Davis  
Daniel C. Day  
Cameron J. Deiss  
Robert & Jane D’Entremont  
Tom & Christine Dieker  
DLB Enterprises Inc  
Bill & Sylvia Dorney  
Clayton & Betty Driver  
Travis Duncan  
Amy R. Early  
Dan & Phyllis Ebert  
David Edmonds  
Calvin & Beverly Emmert  
Bryan & Erin Endreson  
Garry Faror  
James & Christi Finholt  
Peggy & Richard Fischer  
Larry & Joyce Fisher  
Edward H. Ford & Judith Gohring  
Kevin & Sara Foster  
Brent Frederick  
Mary Jane & Richard Frederick  
Freed Gallery  
Melissa A. Frey  
Philip & Karen Frey  
Terri J. Frohnmayer  
William Furr  
Dr. Thomas & Constance Gardner  
Grant Geelan  
Minna I. H. Gelder  
Lynn George  
Jeffrey Gillies  
Loren & Sandra Graves  
Gail Greder  
Robert & Marie Groat  
Grover’s Landscape Services Inc  
Manuel Guerra  
Althea Guizzetti  
Bryon D. Hall  
Peggy Hanson  
Hardenbrook Society  
Hartman Associates LLC  
John & Bonnie Hawkins  
Margaret & Mitchell Hays  
Carla A. Hazen  
Douglas & Mary Helton  
Byron & Nancy Hendricks  
Weston & Nancy Heringer  
Denise Herron  
Rebecca L. Hilyer, Esq.  
Traci Hodgson  
Kate M. Hoerauf  
Dan Hoffman  
Sally & Raymond Hollemon  
Steve & Susan Hornig  
Hueneke Family LLC  
Ron & Carol Hulett  
Yvonne & Roger Hults  
Mark Hwee  
“I Have A Dream” Foundation-Oregon  
Linda K. Ingle  
Interim Healthcare Of Spokane Inc  
Lynn C. Irvin  
Gareth & Debra Jacobson  
Radames A. Jimenez  
Joe’s Mobile Service  
David Judd  
Ka ‘Ilima Foundation  
Gary & Sue Kaufman  
Ferrell & Janet Keen  
Alan & Stacee Keller  
Michael & Angela Kelly  
Ramona & Ron Kifer  
Bernie Knab & Terry DiBella-Knab  
Brian Kuenzi  
Lemke Concepts LLC  
Greg W. Letts  
Jason Letts
Trevor S. Lewis
Shawn Lewis
Seth Lewis
Marty W. Limbird
Linfield College
Ed Lingel Jr.
Michael C. Long
Vincent Lowe
Steven, G. Scott, & Mary Sue Macy
Mary Manthie
Taylor A. Marrow
Katherine L. Martin
Lindsey & Jayne Martin
Teresa Massey
Lori A. McCauley
Mike McKelvey
Susan & Terence McLaughlin
Mike & Diane McLaran
Lee Honoré Means
Lindsay E. Messoline
Eileen Miller
Bonnie Milletto
Jack & Donna Mills
John P. Minahan
Roger Mockford
Joseph & Kathleen Moore
Otilia C. Morales
Mike & Janice Morgan
Ron & Sandra Mountain
Clifford W. Munson
Olivia Nava
Nelson Arts Consulting
Hugh & Sandy Nelson
Rita J. Nesland
Bradley T. Nichol
Mark Noah
Vernon & Katherine Nollen
Northwest Country Place Inc
NW Institute for Healthcare Training
Kristy L. Norton
Kathryn & Michael Nove
Olsen Design and Development
Oregon Employment Department
Oregon Medical Case Managers Group
Oregon Nurses Assoc. District No 3
Oriole Adult Foster Home Inc
Michael R. Parkin
Parkland Village Assisted Living
Greg & Tammy Phillips
Phyllis Richards Living Trust
Paul Pickrell
Magdalen Powers
Kent R. Pratt
John & Kathleen Prehm
Prudential Real Estate Professionals
Tony Quitoriano
Beverly & Jeff Raya
Dennis & Julie Reynolds
Julia A. Reynolds
Mickey & Dennis Reynolds
Linda Ringo Reyna
William E. Riffle
Gerald & Carolyn Roth
Bryan D. Rollins
Jose & Kathleen Romero
Silvia P. Romero
Miriam R. Rozin
Lavern A. Rumpca
Lydia M. Sandoval
Danny Santos
John Savage
Leroy & Anita Scharer
Schiller & Company, PC
Diane M. Schmitz
Lanny Schreiner
Gretchen S. Schuette
Richard & Elizabeth Scott
John & Millie Shaw
Charles Skirvin
Steve & Robin Slemenda
J. Bradley Smith
Lawrence A. Smith
Kiersten Sorensen
Michael & Cornelia Sowles
Brad Spady
Corey W. Spady
Peggy E. Spinks
Rob & Linda Stephenson
JoAnne Stettler
Ericka Strausbaugh
Paul & Marcia Suter
Reine Thomas
Robert P. Topping
Triple C Construction Co
Ana P. Tuell Silveira & Logan Garvin
Judith L. Ulibarri
Gloria E. Vigil
Elias Villegas & Roxanna Glang
Clayton & Claudia Vorse
Michael Waldron
Walnut City Kiwanis Club
Julie A. Waterhouse
Kurt Weiss
Joanne C. Wheeler
Jim & Kathy White
Willamette Salon #812
Vicki R. Williams
Rae C. Woods
Anthony G. Wolf
Steve Wolf
Raquel Ypez
Logan Yliniemi
Robert S. Zeigen & Leslie Coleman Zeigen
Gary & Carol Zolkoske
Joyce & Thomas Zook

Campus Circle
(up to $99)
AccurAccounts Inc
Jani Aden
Gary Allison
Nikol & Jody Allison
Shirley A. Allison
Anonymous, (3)
Gordon & Patricia Ashcraft
Ashleys Elder Care
Irene Batey
Sandy Ray Beem & Barbara J. Ocupe
JoAnn & Mitchell Benedict
Kim & Mardy Benedict
Alan & Sharlen Bennett
Kathleen & Michael Bibbee
Craig & Tamara Bierman
Frederick & Ruth Bissett Trust
Matt Bliven
Karen & James Bone
Bill Bourgaize
Roger Bowman
Kevin & Lynette Boyd
Steve Boyles
Cheryl & John Bratton
Betty & Glenn Bredeson
Steven A. Brinkman
Chris Brooker
John & April Bull
Chad Burger
Cathleen Busha
Margaret & Duane Byerley
Kaiolani Calip
Scott Cantonwine
Kip Carlson
Frank & Anona Carpenter
Louise L. Carroll
Jerry & Sharon Cash
Daniel & Gayle Cashman
Cave Junction Video Mart
Chemeketa Human Resources Department
Kristin L. Christophersen
Diane Cimino
Eric & Cynthia Clark
Tad Cockrell
Michael Codling
Wendy S. Cody Johnson
Sandra J. Coldmon
William C. Coldmon
Don Coleman
M. Lynn & S. Coleman
Mary Elligsen Conrath & Laurie Odegaard
Diane Cook
Coops Car Connection Inc
Roger Cope
Delvin & Linda Cornutt
Roger & Dorothy Cowart
Lloyd & Cheryl Craig
Alex & Aurora Cuellar
Gene & Robin D’agostini
Roger & Colleen Dahleseid
Dave Zech Insurance Agency
Denise S. Davis
Edwin A. Davis
Lonnie J. Davis
Lori D. Davis
Mary E. Delassio
Ed & Donna Dodson
Carol Jean Ireson Doolittle
Timothy Duerfeldt
David Dumire
Mark Duyck
C. Dwight
Darrel & Charlene Ellis
Tollie & Matthew Emerson
Shonnie Emerson
Patrick Enderle
James & Claudia Ferguson
Phil & Debbie Ferrell
Marjorie Ferry
Nancy & Wyn Fischler
Kay E. Fischler
Kasey & Jami Flicker
Our goal is to recognize all of our donors accurately. Sometimes we make mistakes. Please call 503.365.4747 to correct any errors or omissions.
It is the policy of Chemeketa Community College and its Board that there will be no discrimination or harassment on the basis of race, religion, color, sex, age, national origin, ethnic origin, sexual orientation, gender identity, marital status, citizenship status, pregnancy and related conditions, family relationship, veteran's status, disabilities, tobacco usage during work hours, whistle blowing, victim of domestic violence and genetic information in any educational programs, activities or employment. Persons having questions about equal opportunity/affirmative action should contact the Affirmative Action Officer at 4000 Lancaster Dr. NE, Salem, Oregon 97309-7070, or call 503.399.4784. To request this publication in an alternative format, please call 503.399.5192.